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"Lake of the Moon") sparkling display of formation at INNER SPACE) near
Georgetown, Texas, is scene of light and
sound dramatization
underground.
Inner
Space is under Interstate 35, and on the way
to the Convention .... ' See article elsewhere
in this issue of DOWN' UNDER.

Mr. Michael C. T. Schultz, Town
'Cfer'k and Director of the Cango Caves organization of Oudtshocrn,
South Africa,
(has written recently to the National Spe leojlogical Society, expressing interest in having American show-caves
represented
at
the 5th. International Congress of Speleo[logy to be held next year, in September
land October, 1969. In the same letter Mr.
'Schultz indicated interest in having Natl.
Park caves represented
at the Congress.
,A get-together
between comme rcfal, cave
operators of the world is hoped for.
The International Congress of Speleology is considered a memorable
event
by those cave-people
who have been able
to attend in the past.
Glowing reports
of
European hospitality and magnificent caves
have often been heard. At the last International Congress Russell
Gurnee. (pastPresident,
N S S), described
a two-mile
underground train ride, fantastic
underground banquet beneath crystal chandeliers,
to the entertaining of a full symphony 01'chesfra.
--The Sth. International
Congress promises to be even more spectacular.
Pur-then. paotjcujar-s
of the InternaI
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perhaps, in Kentucky, where every' roadside souvenir
stand, filling station and
grocery store offers "genuine" Mammoth
Cave formations for a buck! Spelunkers
in the mid-Kentucky area will tell you that
hardly a wild cave is left that hasn't been
stripped of every formation small enough
to be bludgeoned out and hauled in a truck!
A purpose
of the National Caves
ASSOCiation, as stated in its Constitution,
is the conservation,
and preservation
of
American caves.
Perhaps we should take
a stand against the selling of formations
as souvenirs -c-and assist the NSS and other
conservation gror ps in keeping the underground as natural and beautiful as we want
our show-caves to appear ...
"Take nothing but pictures ... leave
nothing but footprints ... "

ttonal Congress will appear in future issues
of cow» UNDER.'
Any American cave-operators
able
to attend are urged to do so. For further
information,
w r i t e Mr. Michael C. T.
-Sch.ult:z, Town C lerk/D!'rector
Ca ngo Caves,
Civic Centre, Municipality of Oudtshoorn,
South Africa.
Editorial:

Stalactites for Salel

--ED

In the current

issue of the NBS

NEWS (Newsletter of the National Spe leological Society) there appears an arttcte
by a Tennessee cave explorer,
Edward L.
Jones, expressing
his concern over the
vandalism of a beautiful Tennessee
cave
(wild) by a filling station operator,
who
breaks out formations
and sells them to
customers :at his station.
--At $1 each,
-tne tourist can take his pick of the 'pretty
~rocks', and the cave is meanwhile reduced
to shambles.
Mr. Jones expresses .hla
outrage at the vandalism,
and has invited
readers to write letters of protest to the
Humble Oil Co., and to the Tenn. Dept.
of Conservation.
--Actually,
Tennessee
. State Law plainly .pt-chfbtts such. vandalism, and ought to be invoked in this Instance.
I
It occurs .to your Editor that ccinctsm of the practice
of .sentng cave .rormatron might also be leveled at the operators ?t commercial
caves. ';--Sure it's
your cave, and you can "de what you want
to with it. .. l". --To what degree. such
practice leads to the vandalism of other
caves (if net -your own), both ccmme rmal
and Wild, is of -cou rae .unknown; but it is
unlikely that a 'tourist. .will take seriously'
any warnings not to "break ror mattons "
while on tour of the cave, when for $2.50
.;he can buy. one, already broken, in your;
gift shop.
This condition is at its .worse,

WAYSIDE ROCK SHOP:
ESSO STATION
1N :rENNIi,SSEE, SELLS BROKEN CAVE
FORMATIONS
FROM NEARBY UNPROTECTED CAVE."
,
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IV. ANNUAL NCA CONVENrlON
October 1,2, 3
SAN ANTONIO,

Clara Heidemann,
Chairman
of the
IV Annual Convention
of the NATIONAL
CAVES AssaCIA TION, writes that plans
are underway for anoutstanding
experience
for cave-people who journey to. Texas this
year.
Most Texas caves (both NCA and
non-NCA) -have extended their hospitality

for free tours to Convention-gaers. Aquarena Springs at San Marcos. though not a

TEXAS

member,
and not a cave, has offered some
of its facilities free toConventioners.
The
Caverns of Sonora, Cobb Cave, Inner Space,
Wonder,
Cascade
and Century
are among

the ones whose latch-strings
J

I

are out to

cave people.
Convention Headquarters
will be the
beautiful San Antonio Wayhouse Inn, on the
Austin Hwy. at Loop 410. (Phone: ac 512,
•

OL 5-4220).

~'While the nnai Convention Age,nda
is not yet available,
some ot- the lineup
looks like this:
.
t
TUESDAY, OCTO~l'R
1:
Registration
Irom 110 am to 2 pm.
2 to 3 pm, Ge t-Acquainted
Hour.
,
3 pm, leavna
motorcade to Century Caverns,
thei}\'~asdade Caverns Io r
tours, and compnnientarv
German Dinner
(sausage,
eic.) at Cascade Caverns.
WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER

2:

Otfi~lal opening and ' ~elcome, ,to
r Texas.
Featured guests wHl Include Don
Epperson,
Exec. Director
of .the 'I'exas
Tourist Council, Richard Pierce,
.Mgr, ,
'I'nave l Deie.Iopment,' Texas Hwy. Dept.
--A panel discussion ~ill .rnctude Robert
Hudson, Mar-amec Caverns,
;·,M~. Rod-:
riey Schaeffer, HoweaCavern, N.
and
John Mostyn, wonder Cave, I,T~xas, ,
,
In the afternoon motorcade
to Wonder Cave (or tour, thento
Natur-al Bridge,
Caverns for' home-cooked "t-exas Bar-B.Cu~, ~it~"~ll the trtmmtugs r ", comp Itments

Y."

I
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of Wonder and Natural Bridge Caves.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
Additional informati ve sessions will
include "People Relations". Following the
annual business meeting and elections, with
President Ted Graves presiding, a Banquet
is planned in the afternoon.
At the suggestion of RodneySchaeffer, everyone is asked to bring something
representative of his area (maple sugar ,
honey, textile, craft), to be givenawayduring Thursday's banquet. Don't forget to
bring a prize.

HEMISFAIR closes October 6/but
Conventioners maywish to attend the southwest's first World's Fatrv--In San Antonto;
either before or after Convention. HemisFair covers 92-1/2 acres in downtownSan
Antonio, a shortwalkfrom downtownshops
and hotels, and just zou.yds. from the Alamo.
San Antonio Inn will send a car to
the Airport for those planning to fly in
without charge. They will also 'furnish
transportation to and from Hemls Fai r ,
once-a-day, leaving 9:30 am, pick-up, 5:30
pm, Cost, $1 each, round trip.

C&!IcadeCavern. Invitation-CASCADE CAVERNS, on Interstate
10, about 16 miles northwest of San Antonio and 5 miles south of Boerne, on Cascade Caverns Road.
Cascade Caverns, openedto the public in 1932, is one of the oldest commercial
. caves in Texas.
Some 100 years ago, according to
Iegeud, an early German settler lived in

the cave as a hermit. Artifacts foundindicate th~t Indians once inhabited the cave.
Smooth, well-lighted trail covers
about 3/8 of a mile of the wettest and coolest cave in Texas. Open year round from
8 am 'til 6 pm, CST.
,Gift shop, snack bar, magnetic
house, covered pavunon, camping, picnicing and nature trails also available ...

18

Inn.r Spac,.:u~d.r the Int.rstat....

--Adapted from advertisement
Aug.

23,_ 1966 issue

in

of LOOK magazine.

Convention-g o e r s won't want to
miss INNER SPACE, Texas' newest caver-n, --Featuring
geological and prehistorical lore, unusual lighting and sound
effects,
a lunar landscape
room and a
"Scenic Subway" for making the tour extra
easy, the attraction all came agQut by accident:
In May, 1963, Texas Hwy. Dept.
'core driller Sylvan Turner was making' a
routine deep core test to check the Ioundalion for a proposed bridge on Inter.state
Hwy. 35, 24 miles north of Austin.
. ,,'1 Thirty-three
feet down, Turner's
drill suddenly met with. air instead of rock

.and.a Ioug-he ld secret of nature was soon
made known. -'-After several more holes
wer-e dri'lled, Highway Dept, workers were
convinced a large eave lay below. ,Tqf1!Y
called in members of the National Speleological Society, ill convention in nearby
Georgetown, to make a prettmtnary
survey

of the Cavern,
Members of the DaHas-Fort
Worth
Grotto of the NSS, took photographs of Inner Spac e and made the initial discovery of
prehistoric
animal bones.
A team from
the University of Texas Speleological Society headed by Bill Russell, mapped over
7000 ft. of cavern chambers.
Two enterprising Texans were quick
to recognize the commercial
possibilities
of Inner Space. Along with other assoc~
iates, veteran spelunker
Doyte Clawson
(previously manager of another cavern) and
Donald Duncan, Burnet banker I secured a
long-term
tease from Dr. W. W. Laubach,
o"ner of tbe land above the cavern.
So far
thetr company has spent over $250,000 to
develop Inner S~ace as a 'tourtst attraction
with improvements that include an- air-condittoned entrance pavitfion, snack-bar and
souvenir shop.
. J
,
I
Visitors' 'reach thevcave entrance
via a Sn-passenger cable car -caned the
"Scenic Subway", constructed' 'o'l\.'a 17%
gr~Q~. Once inside th'ey're'treated
to a
I

<

I

r.

I
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he speaks to tour parties should be stated ,....
spectac le Duncan descr-ibes as " ... ::.t, rare
, in such manner that it-s-as fr-esh- and stn-; ...
combinatioo
of Smith~oriian,' Broadway'aiid
~ cere as if he were saying it for the first
Jules Verne rolled into one. "
time. Ayoid memo'tiz'Jd)'ruutines·that
even
,,\,: On one wall a .munal. by'~,-A.,ustin,art ls t Mike Frary
depicts .cave paintings .In.... tho~gh Itmay be easter to 'get guides startthe style of the ear-l-iest known pr ehistortc
ed
with such' "scr-ipted" mat·erial.· In..:.'I
at-t-o-that found-in the fa.mous',basc~ux'Caves
stead, .giVe the new guide 'ten tfmes mOre'
background material
tbah 'he" If' ever need,
in France.
' ':
on one tour--facts
end figures, antecdotes
The natural beauty of formations is •
and the like--to keep him from going stale
highlighted by dramatic Iightlng and special
with the same pitch. When your guide is
acoustical eff'ects.
so equipped, he can spread out .the material and you'll find him avotdtng bor'edom by
giving ten different tours.
We've found it important to see that
a new guide is trained "in harness" with"
more than one experienced guide: by taking
a tour with every guide on the staff, the
new man will absorb the varied pr-es entations of each older man on the job, and,
hopefully,
extract for his own use some
good points of each. After the new guide
feels on solid ground, let him have his
head, even though he may' not be 1000/0
ready.
Do not send another guide to disrupt the newcomer's pitch, but put the experienced fellow in a trailing position, so
that the new guide does not know he's being
overheard.
That way, you'll help inspire
confidence and, at the same time, obtain
a report from an authoritative
source.
After the new man's first
trip
Through this Texas Highway Department disCO¥8rJ
send him back through the cave for a trip
hole, man first entered I'nner Space in the ,prfIII
of 1963. The first v;sjto~ descended some 6ti ,..
wtth one or two of the best men onthe staff.
by ladder into the
pitch black recess...
Th.is enables the individual who's breaking
in to pick up material for all those vacant
spots where his memory
failed him or
Cave Guides Extraordinaire_
where he felt he had nothing to say.
Too much can't be said abou t good
-- Ted MiUer,
Operations
Mgr.
uniforming.
Whether it's a park ranger
Marvel Cave Park, Missouri
garb or a good-looking blazer,
the uniform spells authority,
and it distinguishes
What you get out of a guide is preyour guide in his position.
In those rare
cisely measured by what you've put into
instances where it is almost necessary
fa
him. (I guess that's actually .the story in
herd people, a unifo;m gives weight 'to the
a nutshell, of every aspect of our business,
guide'S tnstructtcns ; letting" folks know
"tsntt it?)
,",e s looking out for' their' own': good'" with
First,
of course,
you must begin
the directions tiegtves ih'erll.
I ',11" '~ . ,"
With the bests posstbie "raw material"
-,
Once trained and even .whenl ttio.per-s onable', c 1 e a n-cut , outgoing types.
~oughly exper-ienced, it re.tn;,iYnsJal1 exc'ei'I'Iren com es a concise
or-ientation pr-olent pohcy to check the 'en:H,r~'cave:-iguldl1ng
gram which makes c.r,ystal Cleal\ what you
expel"t of your guides.
Let the .newcomer
star(no i~ss~.~an.:9~~e .e~~rY,·fwolr.:we,eiks"
on
1'k!1ow ver:y pointedly that he..is an "actor"
.'Ja com'p~ete tour ~qsf!~e.wh,at t~~y are·sayll.1g
,or' "entertainer", .. just ~s surely as if pe .~nd ho!Vt~e¥~:,reo~s~.yJhg;it·:';: ,:pat ~.bfi!:m
'on the
back for a goodJobandcoT)struch~el~criti. \vere p.ei-formHlg on a. stage;
every word

.off

cavi'5

1

.L'

"r'1'1'

, . tit .. !

1:-"

",,;..
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---------------------cize faults which need correcting.
Lastty-i-but worth a whole artlc le in
ttserr-cts management's needto constantly
build

morale

among

guides.

may also be sent to Mr. Wilfred E. LaNson, Jr. , at 5315 Connecticut Ave .:, N. W.,
Washington,
D. C. 20015.
Mr. Wilfred
E. Lawson, Jr.,
the present
owner, is
interested Iri selling the Cave because the
proper supervtston
of its operation would
necessitate
his giving up his legal practice in Washington, D. C ..

Above all

else, your guide must be perpetually full
of pride In his cave and in the kind of tour
he is giving.

caves

rOR

sale.

ONYX CAVE, Arkansas

In the past several months DOWN
UNDER has been informed of the availability

of three caves; to the country that are for
sale. As a service to those cave owners
trying to locate prospective
buyers,
and
thinking some of our readers might be interested in the properties
being' offered-or know someone who might be, we are
listing them here:

JEWEL CAVE, Tennessee
Jewel Cave, located 8 miles from
Dickson, Tenn., 10 miles from 1-40, was
discovered in 1885 by Thomas Rogers--and
was developed in the 1920's by Wilfred E.
Lawson and his father.
After his father's
death Wilfred E. operated Jewel Cave until
his death in December,
1966.
Jewel Cave is a small but exceptionally beautiful cave--displaying
many speleothems.
There are eleven 'rooms' in all,
several .ref'Iectmg pools and many formations. Bones of an pre-historic
cave-bear
have been excavated from the cave, and
ar-edi sp layed within. There are a mini- ..
mum or stairs.
Trails are smoothly graveled.
Stairs and guardrails
are of concrete.
The cave has been electrically lighted for over 40 years, and the present system is adequate and ope rating.
Two entrances serve the cave-t-one
from the outside, and one enter-tmg the Souvenir Shop. There is a small parking lot
and racutttes for picnicing.
The cave, Shop
and, all Iixtur es are contained on a 5-1/2
acre tract of land.
Jewel Cave has been widely known
'in the Nashville vtctntty and has profited
from repeal business and word-of-mouth
promotion.
There are no signs or other
pr-omottonat fixtures.·
Jewel Cave may be seen by appointment by contacting Mr. Robert Patey, 922

I

Ralph and Muriel Schmidt, owners
of Onyx Cave, Eureka Sprmge Ark. (NCA
member),
announce that they are selling
their attraction in order to assist with other
community projects
around the Christian
Shrine developments
at Eureka Springs.
Onyx Cave is reached
by a good
paved road off Hwy. 62, just six miles
from Eureka Springs.
In three years the
Schmidts have increased the cave tour sales:
from an annual gross of $4,200 to $30,000.
The cave and grounds are in top shape so
that anyone buying this property can operate it profitably without any big outlays for
repairs,
development
or advertising
for
the next "five years.
The cave is professionally
lighted,
with handrails,
gently sloping ramps andmany other safety teaturea.
The purchase
price of $150,000 includes 150 wooded acres, a large gift shop, snack bar and comfortable new home, adjoining the cave and
various outbuildings.
Eureka Springs is rated as one of
the ten most scenic cities in the U~S. It
is the site of the 56 foot Chr-Ist of the Ozarks statue and the Passion Play, which
will present
100 performances
this year.
This section of the Ozarks is becoming increasingly
popular as a recreation and vacation headquarters
because of
the facilities at nearby Beaver and Table
Rock Lakes, and the tourist attractions
of
War Eagle, Silver Dollar City and Dogpatch, U.S.A.
(all within 20-40 miles)
which are visited by over a million people a year.
For
information,
contact:
Joyce
Dodson,
Broker,
Pioneer
Trail Realty,
P.O.' Box 188, Eureka Springs,
Ark.
72632. Phone 501--CL 3-8474.

-
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BWpPRINGS CAVf, Indiana

One Member's

Blue Springs Cave is an "iindevetoped str-eam-type
cave system
a mile off
50, or 3 miles off Indiana 37, 'about
7 miles from Bedford,
Indiana.
The cave
is' accessible
by black-top county road.
White River nearby, might be utilized for
fishing, boating and swimming.
Tile property is not far from Monroe County Reservoir, whic h is rapidly developing as a tourIst center.
Bedford
is some
30 miles
southwest of Bloomington,
home of Indiana
Untvers lty, and within a short dr-Iving dis-

u:-s:-

tance of famed "Brown County" that is
visited by thousands of tourists each year.

The owners,

Mr. It Mr~. George

Colglazier,
Rt. 1, Bedford, Indiana, are
interested
in fludtng developers
who would
either ou rohas.e or jeas e the property and,
develop the 'cave system.
A Iong-t lme favornte of Indiana spelunkers, Blue Spr-Iugs Cave is now mapped
some 18 miles in Ieugth (longest in Indian'a)~,'and. contains many outstanding speleothems.
The underground
river is of
sizable proportions jand would -accomodate
unde rjtrouud boat trips..
' '"
.~ Please direct. Inqui rfeec.tb Mr . .!'&;"
Mrs. Colglazier
at the address gtveni a-j

boverc.

Point of View:

~,I.

.',

.',

WHY I BELot~G'TO NCA·,'
Here at our attraction, it is a ritual
every year to thoroughly review 'the list 'of
organizations
to which we belong.
Our
purpose is not only to sift out and discard
any trade group which we may be supporting
only because of tradition,
but also (and
more importantly)
to determine
how we
might better benefit from each membership.
Looking at the National Caves Association with a most critical eye, it seems
that we benefit from it in direct proportion
to how much we make use of the Association. The most obvious example of such
usefulness,
of course, is having our eyes
and ears tuned to peak alertness at the annual Convention.
Every year thus far we
have brought home from the meeting better
ideas for every facet of cave operation
from cave promotion and cave lighting to
cave maintenance
and cave guiding. And
it is true that we gain as much new knowledge from socializing with cave-operating
colleagues
as from the formal meeting
sessions.
It is an undeniable
fact that there is
one area in which a caveman's appetite is
Insatiable--the
field of publicity potentia l.
Decidedly, the National Caves Association
is a publicity asset to all of us, coHecti vely,
and fndividual.ly.
The Association' can get
Industr-y-wide
stories published and it can
afford, many of us have personally diecovered, an "cffic ial" quote which can be
the peg for a widely puunshed.etor y on an
individual cave.
. ,','_,'"
.
However, of all the 1 NCl\' benents,
our member-ship
dollars I have (brought J tQ
date, none i's more' -meanlngfut tban .the
NCA's leadership. in. our fight for tatr.Jugh-,
way sign tegtatatlcn.
If each of: us tndi vid-'
ually wr-ites.hie Congressmen and Senator-s,
little. effect.fs felt by these-busy and.'gen~,
erally preoccupied
Washington- gentlemen.
But when 'we repr-esent ouns civce. as an
Arnar-Ica-wtde Asaoctatton,
our voices echoup 'and, down and througheut.Lhe.
nanowed
haUs:on Capiro'! HUll A,:dmiH.edly, NCA.~is
a .small Association," but. ther-e -is acme'thing magic about-the >wofd·:lAssOCiatio.n:',
wriieti, in that world unto itself caned Washtngton, D..C.', sounds "big al}d'P-O",,!erf\.ll,anq
is treated-eo
:often, .as .be ing influential!

"

Here in our, thi rd year, we can exbreakdown as high as 275 ft. The ceiling
pect much Ieadershtp and growth from NCA
of this chamber had been eroded off by a
--but our deriving good from our memberlow valley, and this surface erosion helped
ship dollars is dependent on our individual
to complete the sealing of that continuation
participation
in theNCA's activities.
Nevof passage.
er, my friends, pass up a request from
The problem was to anticipate the
NCA headquarters
for an opportunity of -- probable path of the underground channel,
your own initiative to be a member who
and pick it up beyond the breakdown.
The
delights in becoming i-n-v-o-l-v-e:"d
in
only clue was the 'trend' of the cavern pasNCA's program.
It pays.
sage. There was an upper level, a secondary passage, paralleling the main sys-- Jack Her'schend
tem. The main system being much deeper
Marvel Cave, Me.
and larger than the upper level. The upper
level extended some 300 ft. further than
_ the lower. The dgwnstream
upper level
Technical:
turned off at a 45 angle, roughly, to the
genera! trend, and this gave a slight hint
New M~thocl of Cave Hunting
that the main passage should also be turning ... this direction to the southeast.
-v.Iack Burcn, NaluralBridge Cav. erns,

San Antonio, Texas

(Jack Burch, responsible for much
of the -tran-buuding,
lighting and development-of Sonora Caverns and Natural Bridge
Caverns, Texas, is perhaps the most experienced 'cave sleuth' in the ousrness.
He
was r espons iale, recently for the discovery
of additional cave at Natural Bridge Caverns (See VoL III, No.1), and describes
his procedure as Ionows.)
If an existing cavern passage is obviousry developed along a pattern of verucai joints, (as is Natural Bridge Caverns)
a pattern or 'trend' is apparent, and a 'projection' of this 'trend' can reveal probable
continuations of the cavern.
Vertical joints are usually oriented
in a straight line. Cross fractures cut across the more prominent Joints at odd places. Sometimes the cave solution will follow these cross fractures
as.i readny
as
the main joints. The possible 'existence of
cross fractures must be conatdered'm predicting the Iogrcat path of a cavernpas'sage~:
way. Vertical joints are known to paranet '
one anotlier in limesto~e where 'bedding'
planes are horizontal.
Where a vetticaJ
joint and c ross -Iracture meet there js us:uauy more solution than els ewher e; and
larger rooms can be expected .where the,
joints intersect eactrother-.
'1' i: ,I
Natural Bridge .Caverns
en H e dwhere a passage follow ing a vertical jdidt
terminated'
in collapse,
a mountain of

Other factors to be considered were
that the water taole at NBC was about 100
ft. below the surface,
and that the horizontal bedding layers were almost exactly
hrotzontal, with a slight dip to the southeast. The main passage trended N-NW,
and S-SE; these being the downstream
area of the Cavern.
The cavern carried
a sizable stream of water in wet weather,
and flowed roughly 100 ft. above the water
table, or about 300 ft. below the surface.
This flow passed readily through the break ....
down (about 150 ft. thick) on the floor of
the caverns.
The thickness of the breakdown, and the rate-of-flow
of the stream
were determined oy use ofa regular spudding machine, a drilling rig that pounded
a 6" diameter hole from the surface,
through the cavern ceiling, into the creakdown and on to the solid limestone floor-some 300 ft. below the surface.
Water
was 'encountered flowing in a SE direction
at the 300 It. ievej; with an average flow
of app roximately 50 gallons per minute,
increasing to as much as a millim gallons
a day In.wet weather. It was obvious from
the above investigation that water was getting away in, tremendous amounts in what
'·seem~tobeaSEdi~eCtion.
Surface drairiage w,as also in aSE direction, and with' the
Gulf of Mexico also in that direction,
it
, seemed apparent that the waters-table wat-er was heading that way as well. It ap«peared' that the cavern favored vertical'
joints that were heading SE.
We,believed thatlfwedrilled
'beyond
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the downstream passage along the SE joint
that we would stand a good chanceofstrik'ing-thff'50'ft.
wide cave. The most logical
first choice was directly
beyond the sink-

hole entrance,

downstream.

A weH was

drilled at this point (labeled #lL to a depth
of 300 It. without intersecting
the cave.
We had missed.

Our second drill hole (#2) was positioned some 180 ft. to the scutn or the first!
hole, in line with the upper level passage
that was known to veer in that direction.
'
Various stratas of limestone that were perous, bearing indication of solution of major
proportion was evident in the second hole
--but the main cave remained unfound.
A third hole (#3) was sunk, between
the first two, and this one hit the main
paesagev-but, as was predicted,
the entire
chamber was filled with breakdown.
This
third hole did reveal, however, the trend
of the main passage--at
a 450 right-angle
turn.
Hole number four was then established at a point along the same, SE trend,
about 75 ft. further downstream.
The cave
passage was hit at the 75, ft. depth, with19 It. void ...
Three cameras were then mounted
back to back, and then, along with flash
equipment attached to a Wire, were lowered
into the well. This operation was done at
night so that cameras
might be lowered
with shutters
open.
Once hanging in the

obtained by this manner revealed that the
opening had walls as far as 100 ft. away
--in'diC'aHng. tha'~it,was,'vei'y·'1ike'~that~we~I~""-_"_
were in the main passage.
The 6" well
hole was then enlarged to a 20" shaft.
"I was the first lowered" ~ike a f
well-bucket on a rope, with a winch-pulley".
arrangement."
The room we had hitwas
roughly 75 ft. wide and 200 ft . .lc;:mg, with
a sloping floor of about 350 to the SE.
Beautiful formations were found in the low- .
er SE end of the cavern--but
further penetration was blocked completely,
by a flowstone wall, 12 ft. high.
By again projecting
the trend of the
end of the passage, a fifth hole was drilled
neyond the flows tone block: which afforded
access not only to the upper level passage,
but an open part of the main passage that
extended another 1/4 mile to the SE.
Contained within the 1/4 mile extension of Natural Bridge Caverns
were
striking stalactites,
totem poles and similar formations.
The longest soda-straws
in Texas ... over 14 ft. long, highlighted
the discovery.
The main passage was hit two times
out of five tries.
This was an expensive
way to find cave ... but entirely successful
... uncovering what might never have been
seen otherwise ... and resulting
in an effective new method of cavern-passage
dis-

covery •.•

void, Ibe flasbes were fired. Tbe pictures

l.(J\\;ERED THROUUH lIlT"••

n•.N FANTASTIC SOOA-STRAWS
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